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<<<Check out Ibon Currents, v. 18(2) pp. 12-13. Sep-Oct ’14.  

 Anime is the Japanese word for animated film and television 
shows. It is widely popular and seemingly realistic that teens,  
especially, area allured and captivated by it.  That’s why anime is 
one of the top expenditures and chunk-eaters of time…        
Read more.   

>>>Check out  Impact, v. 48(8), p. 16-21.  Aug ‘14.  

<<<Check out Philippines Graphic, v. 25(19), pp. 20-25. Oct 06 ‘14. 

>>>Check out  Health & Home, 55(5), pp. 21. Sep-Oct ’14.  

Pambansang Badyet sa 2015- 

“Pork Barrel” Badyet Pa Rin 

Sa pagsalang ng P2.6 trilyong 2015 panukalang badyet ng Development   

Budget Coordinating Committee (DBCC) sa House Committee on Appropria-

tions sa Kamara, nahalata ng mga kritiko na nanatili pa rin ang mga katulad ng 

DAP na idiniklara ng Korte Suprema nang labag sa Konstitustion...Basahin pa.  

 

Why the DAP is economically irrational 

The DAP did not stimulate the economy: it did not contribute to one-

fourth of the 2011 growth as claimed, it is not large enough to have an 

impact on the whole economy, and it was not spent on projects that im-

mediately boost consumer and investment spending...Read more. 

Crimes and Capital Punishment 

Human rights group say that the Philippine justice system is too 

weak, too flawed and too corrupt to be a “moral arbiter” in cas-

es that supposedly merit the death penalty...Read more.  

Animation Addiction 
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12 Answers to Ebola’s Hard Questions 

<<<Check out  Philippines Graphic, v. 25(20), p. 22-27.  Oct 13 ‘14.  

>>>Check out Reader’s Digest, v. 226(4), pp. 32-57.  Oct ‘14.  

<<<Check out Time, 184(17), pp. 28-29.  Nov 3 ‘14. 

>>>Check out Reader’s Digest, v. 103(620), pp. 38-45.  Oct. ‘14. 

Who will win? Will the protestors in Hong Kong prevail or will the city bow 

down to the wishes of the party bosses in Beijing? …Read more... 

The Next Green Revolution 

The article provides answers to 12 questions about an Ebola virus epidemic, 

focusing on issues related to the views of U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC) Director Dr. Tom Frieden, America's potential imposition of 

a travel ban, and the legal aspects of Ebola-related quarantines... Read more. 

Is your diet so last century?  

Is that macrobiotic, super food, acai-filled health snack really the breakthrough 

to healthy eating you thought it was—or just the latest in a long line of trendy 

marketing ploys aimed at selling products? … Read more.  

The article discusses the future of agriculture, focusing on the impact of biotechnolo-
gy and other factors on efforts to maintain global food supplies. Topics include the 
effects of population growth and climate change on farming in the developing world, 
the potential for a second "green revolution" based on genetically modified (GM) 
crops, and the role of traditional and organic farming in some regions… Read more.  

HONG KONG 

 One Protest, Two Minds 


